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; iFACT3RY F3R SAIE TTie Toronto World
» ‘ Office for Rent1

rwatitSftt:
lecstion fer

■UINITION PLANT.
38 KING STREET EAST.

MM K., ft., «team heat, elevator. Janitor 
oerrloe, I arse vanlt: will divide and arraoae 
partitions to eolt tenant. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
38 King Street East.ORE lKISms

m h. wi A CO.,
- ■» Kies Street t. edtt

edit

iflRS— Strong winds and gales, w. and n.w.;
ught falls of rain or snow; a little colder SATURDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 20 1915 VOL. XXXV.—No. 12,792

SSIA IS PREPARING TO RAISE MILLIONS OF FRESH TROOPSes m
?

n quality, material,

OTS AT 11.99,
pr the present sea* 
[• black satin, don- 
Imd button styles;

high, medium and 
lie lot, 2A4, s. 8A4, 4 

10. Friday ... 1.99

Remains Silenl, Bui Outlook is More Promisingjreece
LGARS REPULSED NEAR STRU1TZA WITH HEAVY LOSS1.95.

vici kid, gun metal 
lies; stylish, flange 
Izes 6 to IX. Regu- 

... 1.96

EM After the German Lairdies GERMAN UNES GROW THIN IFUTUREJICTIDN
INTO ALLIANCE length notably ebbs

ityle; durable solid 
11 to 13 and 1 to 6.

The war Is taking on an entirely new 
face; or, perhaps better, It is taking on 
a new and greater front, towsrd the near 
east, and Constantinople and Athens are 
becoming tiie prominent centres. Russia 
and Italy are taking the parts of the 
allies most nearly and vitally Interested, 
as against Austria and her greater ally, 
German)’. The kaiser would now like to 
go to Constantinople, rather than to 
Parts.

But Britain and France have their 
navies and hundreds of thousands of men 
concentrating on the new theatre of war 
In Serbia and northern Greece.

Another feature of this eastern situa
tion Is the attempt of the kaiser to direct 
the policy of the various governments in 
the near east, that have at their head 
German princelings, as In Bulgaria, 
Greece, etc. The people' of these coun
tries are not In accord with this attempt» 
ed Germanisation of their national poli
cies. It Is taking some time to develop, 
but a pronounced rupture between near 
eastern peoples and German autocracy, 
led by German princes, threatens to show 
Itself before many days.

The race feeling of the Balkan peoples 
Is rising Into a kind of outbreak, It may 
toe of a mighty revolution, and a realisa
tion of race aspirations against the pre
tensions of royal masters, who are con
sidered adventurers at beet. These peo
ples may go after the “German lairdies" 
of modem times, who have planted "kail 
yairdlee” In the east, and whoee presence, 
even under the kaiser's patronage, Is re
garded as a menace to their hopes and 
arms.

1.63

STILL PUZZLING 
ALLIED POWERS

fHER, 90c,

md pliable leather, 
it soles; low com- 
tegular 11.75, Frl- BULGARATTACK WITH ENTENTE Russian»- Report Appreciable Weakening, Especially in 

Sector of Riga—Czar’s Recruits Gain Rapidly 
in Proficiency.

.90

PTS AT 90c.
lleon styles, In kid, 

some have colored 
plain and patent 

p in the lot from 2
Enemy Met With Serious Loss- 

$ es in Assault Near 
Strumitza.

But Great Results Are Expect
ed From Cochin’s Visit 

to King.

Negotiations Proceed at Pekin 
to Detach Her From Iso

lated Stand.

Intervention on Side of Rus
sia Would Clear Up 

Balkan Situation.

PETROORAD (via London), Nov. 
T9.—Russian military observers are 
finding frequent Indications that the 
German lines on this front Are grow
ing In*; retiringly thin. Theee are 
furnished by reports from the fighting 
lines, notably from the sector north
east of Riga. As an instance, it is 
stated that In capturing the passage 
between two marshes the Russians 
found the sole defenders of the posi

tions to be two Germans With machine 
guns.

Drilling of the recruits with which 
the Russians expect to strengthen 
their own lines on various fronts Is 
proceeding rapidly on al 1 sides. Drill 
masters report that excellent progress 
Is being made In the drill work be
cause of the wilting spirit of the new 
men and the admirable relations de
clared to exist between them and thetr 
officers.

% ■.90

UTILE DEFINITE NEWSware AN ULTIMATUM SENT JAPANESE CONSULTED CABINET IN COUNCIL
broom. Friday’s

Serbs May Make Stand on His
toric Plain of 

Kossovo.

Military Participation by Celes
tial Power in War Not 

* to Be Asked.

British Censor Allows Publi
cation of Despatch From 

Copenhagen.

.29 Both Russia and Austria Mass 
Large Forces on 

Borders. ~,

big, square, deep 
askets is not one- 
to get one.! Frl- R0UMANIA URGED TO BREAK 

ITS ALLIANCE WITH AUSTRIA
.95 V

LONDON, Nov. 19.—News from Ser
bia is so scant tonight that the po- 

I rition of the Serbian forces cannot bo 
' determined with any great approach

WASHINGTON. Nov. 19. — It be
came known today that in order to In
sure friendly relations between Japan 
and China conversations and exchanges 
had been proceeding In Pekin and the 
Europea ncapltale, looking to the for
mal entrance of China on an equal 
footing with Japan into the alliance 
that includes Great Britain, France, 
Russia, Italy, Japan and Serbia,

Military participation by China in 
4he war would not be expected, but 
the political necessity of adding China 
to the allies is looked upon by them as 
of vast importance. It was learned 
tgday that recently several Japam 
warships were placed at strategic

LONDON. Nov. 19.—Greater hope
fulness is felt tonight that Greece 
will accede to the allies' demands, al- 
tho a thick veil of secrecy drawn 
ever the whole situation offers a wide 
field for surmise. The main reason 
for optimism lies In reports of audi
ence given by King Constantine and 
Or-ek ministers to Denis Cochin,
French ministers without portfolio, 
and street demonstrations In his favor 
were Indicative of anti-German 
sentiment. On the other hand reports 
that the Greek Government has or
dered all steamers to leave foreign 
ports as soon as possible would, If 
given credence, 'be distinctly disturb
ing However, there Is no official 
statement In substantiation.

Ultimatum Already Senti 
; According to a Copenhagen despatch,
German papers State that the aille» bawe __ _ _ __
already sent an ultimatum to Greece. The Kh., ! ” ’■—•’■t--»m,
fact that the BrttWh censors have per- tnat 016 possibility of Internal revo- 

î mitted publication of the despatch Is con- ration In China thru the proposedirbU°‘° >tmation has been received to the effect lary monarchy had caused some J&p- 
that the allies have demanded that Greece anese officials to believe that rnuni- 
demotoillze. Permission to divulge the lions of war should be husbanded for
coercive measures to be adapted In case nuffCTHnae° Ior
Greece refuses to comply Is withheld, but *merserttnea. When the recent Jap- 
lt Is known that one of f.he «tens that , ane#e-China negotiations were In pro- 
will be taken will be Italian occupation S1"6®8* Japan similarly felt compelled
o' the most Important of the Hellenic , lo hold ner ammunition supply tor de-
Ielands.” velcpements, a circumstance that is

It is wild that all the demands that known to have embarrassed Russia 
are now made upon Greece are slfcned by considerably.

ing and polishing 
y’s price

mixed fibre brush

“pedal Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Nov. 19-—The future ac

tion of Roumanla in the Balkan 
theatre is causing some anxiety In 
London, tho this apprehension is 
generally shared by persona acquaint
ed with near eastern affairs. The 
Geinnans have been offering Russian 
Bessarabia to Roumanla, while the 
Russians intimate that 
part of Bukowlna and Transylvania, 
in Hungary. It Is stated here that 
the king and court parity favors Oer-

heid by Austria. This attempted ”lany •whl,e th* bulk of the people 
emancipation surprised and frightened favpf Russia Roumanla has had 
Vienna, It was one of the causes,of old-tiStonee with Auetrta-Hunearv Incitlng Austria to folly In tm. - 'X b4t ?**ry:
great mistake of Roumanian poll- ?" that' h claimed .at Buaehareet 
tlclane has beta*to fwrsWvhwWs a*, 
llance when It has lost its reason tor 
existence.

After the conclusion of the triple 
entente It • was évident that the 
equilibrium of the forces bad been 
re-established. The un natural alli
ance became then a ‘big mistake. It 
Is to this fatal alliance that we owe

.49

.49 Jonescu, Former Minister of Interior, Deplors “Un
fortunate Inactivity” of Country in Face 

of Thinly-Disguised Peril.

I to accuracy.
I It te thought possible that the Ser- 

Mane will make a stand on the historic 
Plain of Kossovo, eaet of the Mon- 

; dbnegrln frontier, where over 500 years 
Ago they lost their Independence to 
Turkey. They must either do this or 
retire into the mountains of Monten
egro or northern Albania, w.iere, altfno 
they would be nearer help from the 
Adriatic, It would be difficult to keep 
them supplied, owing to the absence

notsteel blade, ebony
25

tiien set up; folds 
. Friday 98

or square. Regu- she occupy
has dominated Roumanla'# policy,' 
said M. Jonescu, ‘ except two years 
ago when fltoumonla sided wth Ser
bia against Bulgaria, which was up-

jPARIS. Nov. 19.—“Take Joneecu. 
former Roumanian mnlster of the In
terior. has announced," says a des
patch to The Temps, from Bucharest, 
dated Wednesday last', “that he would 
speak at Jassy oa.Sunday,on the dip
lomatic origin of the treqjte, between 
Roumanla and Austro-HungSry. which, 
he_satd,^rilkFtlue to a meuwar on the 
part of Aeettrta almost of the same 
nature as'that to Serbia In 1914.

“M. Joneecu asserted that without 
this alliance In effect It le probable 
that Austria would have attacked Rou
manla as she did Serbia last year. He 
eatd he proposed to tell his compatri
ots their duty and of the catastrophe 
which will result If Roumanla fall to 
do it. . ~_______
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o to 11 X 15. Fri-
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MERE FICTION
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tf roads.

Tiie Auetro-Germans on the north 
are now wltiiln 30 miles o* the Mitro- 
vttuu, Prlptina, line of the Serbians, 
while the Bulgarians In the'.south arc 
said already to have passed Monastir- 

Bulgare Again Repulsed.
Ibiright’e othcial French cotnmunl- 

dealing with the army of the

»s m mm ■■ mtmm ...... 8—
The cabinet had an important meet

ing today, attended by many of the 
principal people in the 
which intervention of 
discussed, but the result of the 
deliberations has not yet been made 
known. It is said that French diplo
mate have been active In her 
ment circles on behalf of the allies.

Valuable te Allies.
The value of attaching Roumanla to 

the grand alliance is obvious. She can 
put more fine soldiers in the field than 
Bulgaria and Greece combined and 
her intervention would definitely turn 

“iS1® °L‘ the *1<J« of the allies. On 
the other hand by supporting Ger
many and Austria-Hungary she would 
have llttlo to gain and in the end a 
great deal to lose, j 

The Rues tans are assembling a con
sidérable army on her northern from - 
tier in anticipation of being* prepared 
for whatever action she may take, 
while the Germane have also main- 
talntd a considerable force on the 
west. It is not improbable that if the 
Russians are prepared to take ener- 
getic action, she will cast in her tot 
with them, but the extent of Russia.-! 
preparation Is not known.

British India Office’s State
ment Securely Nails Ger

man Lies.

country, in 
some sort was

*sards long, good 
it colored borders 
5 a pair. Friday,
...................................69
lng-room or dln- 
ceptionally heavy 
Int d’Arabe laces. 

............ 4.98
r,- 50 Inches wide, 
egrular $10.00 and
.........................7.48
nette curtaining, 
L yard. Friday .10
\ beautiful color- 
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•1 o*tk>n
orient says:

'Quiet prevails on our front, ex- 
Slpt in the region of Strumitza, 
where the Bulgarians attacked us. 
They were repulsed after having 
Sustained heavy losses.”
A despatch from Rome to the Ex

change Telegraph Co. eays a telegram 
to The TrJbuna from Athens states 
tittt tlhe Bulgarians have occupied 
Monastir and that the Serbians Are In 
full retreat. Rumors of the fall of 
ütocaetlr have been in circulation for 
the Past 24 hours, hut confirmation Is 
■till lacking.

Kitchener at Saloniki.
A Saloniki despatch of Nov. 18 and 

received today says:
■'FleW Marshal Earl Kitchener, the 

British «eferetary of war, today con
ferred with 
ta-ciderof 
orient, and left immediately without 
«Marking.”

A Reuter despatch from Athens
tara:

“According to newspaper advices 
the situation of the Serbians continues 
extremely dangerous. It is feared the 
defence of Monastir is doomed to fail
ure, In view of the Bulgarians’ nu
merical superiority.

“The main Serbian forces are today 
In old Serbia and principally at the 
Katchs.nlk defile, where, apart from 
a «mal Serbian retreat at the outset, 
a stubborn resistance has been offered 
and is still undci way.

‘The situation of the French troops 
1» reported favorable, and it lit hoped 
fhe prompt arrival of strong rein
forcements which will make possible 
t general French attack may save the 
situation and compel the Bulgars to 
■withdraw troops from ether fronts.”

The Austro-Roumanlan alliance * (Continued on' Poge 7, Column 3.) govern-A MYTHICAL RAJAH

RUSSIA WILL ADD MILLIONS 
TO PRESENT FORCES IN HELD

Teutons Show Lively Imagin
ation, But Are Shy on 

Facts.

Conducted at Pdkln.
fio far as is mivwn here moet of the 

conversauviifl nave been conducted at 
1 tkin, ‘til’d it is not clear how far the 
iirvposai has been discuesed wiin the 

FOR A GIRL TO MARRY “t.p»npee ttovernment at Toklo. The 
----------  , ©tuief 1» general, nowever, that Great

Young Man Who Doesn’t Drink heT^es^wlfh'ja^

or Smoke Looks for a Wife ccnsulied the roklo Government free-

by Mail. China’s attitude has not yet devslop-
The Toronto Woridlast night received u'hrid iTMn (k^enl'to 

the following letter. Is there any girl favorably inclined to the entente nro
vcumJmsn^m SW SSS t<?,h®lp the See the move
young man out of hie difficulty? the integrity of China durlne- th* nmeTnCKr°°ga’ Tenn- Nov- 14’ 1915- »nt ffir^ c^ditto^^f wortd^S:

mUv ^kner and her Political lAter-
Torofto Canlda. est8 at the P^ce conference. In fact,

WinJlo23lv0V>i2?'nid*' u tU1 , aome rumors have reached officials
. tiir* Pl®aso publish this let- recently tnat the plan actuatiy origin •ouver^mT *GT m6' ^ 1 thank. with the Chinese, wholw^nlt 
> To wblm ,n1.* , v, ^ _ » means of checkmating
PVT° ^hom tnu may faM under there Japanese aggression,
eyes, and want to answer. I would Where Japan Benefits,
like to correspond with some little juw what advantaa^ n.
woman or girl wnom would like to get In tx*mlMC?nx In
notTifle amf k^nd"8f "HhP does not clear- but It Is suggested in
tonsTof ■ltf,,”c'r (1l1ln,k',V10T i woH Informed quarters that by placing 
ÎSSÎm ii£?T Bï‘ «■ a foundation the relation!
w?n-dknn™-« ® helpmate ' betwen China ard Japan Japanese
hJin 'rn^ 1 c sf hÎL ?f °l money: and commercial Interests In China might
2F1VM h = ' 1 ay£mn*man fee immune from the possible disturb-

make abry 125.00 : ances which recurrent political frtc-
ZTwZVt' 1 ,not °°k n5 ' t!<>n might brling about. The feeling

* 6°me L°°d in China against Japan has bee! 
feon !ndldto Bettto^ted ^wlth' *rowtaS on amount of the recent ne- 
ho!e6r ^an <^n * for her to Lk" ^“frien^ ^ ?
them Happy- I would like to get one between SB^two^Mntries^lm
that wll, live here In V. S. I hope that “P to be a fa^r ra bihtif 
you will Be Generous and Print this fa.taîîe.Jof 
for me In y-our dally paper. J

Your trulv F Xinrehnii Societa,r> Lansing declined to com-your truly. Ï. S. Marshall ment on the situation, declaring that
Care Johnie Dickf^ Rh’0 i wh,Ww h'd he*1» received by the
care jonnie Dickey, R.KD. No. 1. a meric n Government on the subject

was confidential and could not be dis
closed. *

(Continued on Pago 9, Column 6).

NOW HERE’S A CHANCE
vA

LONDON, Nov. 19, 4 p.m.—The India 
office today made formal announce
ment that German press statements 
circulated in foreign countries regard
ing disorders In India are absolutely 
unfounded. The announcement speci- 
flclally denies the report that a revolt 
has broken out anywhere In India, or 
that Brahmins, Buddhists and Moham
medans have united to make difficul
ties for the "detested English,” as stat
ed from German sources.

Premier Calls for Redoubled Exertions to Provide 
Needful Equipment and Munitions.

.19
iy.

ET Gen. Scrrai1, commander • 
the Fi-ench army of the | ON DON, Nov. 19. — The Copenhagen correspondent of The 

Morning Post sends the following: “Russia intends to place 
millions of additional troops in the field, according to a notifi

cation by Premier Goremykin to the Russian press, says a private 
despatch from Petrograd. The premier intimated the necessity of 
redoubled exertions by the nation to provide the needful equipment 
and munitions.”

Provision» to
y.
00

NO PERSON IMPLICATED
BY MISSEDITH CAVELL

Erroneous Information Supp 
American Legation About 

dence Involving Others.

Denial likewise is given to the as
sertion that the rajah of Bhagalpur 
has headed any uprising or that grave 
disorders already have occurred In 
Bombay, Madras, Nagpur. Allahabad 
and Maspur or that rebels have Inter
fered with the departure of native 
troops, causing the British troops to 
retire and subsequently occupying 
their barracks and arsenals.

“There Is not a word of truth in 
these statements, from beginning to 
end," the secretary of the state for 
India announces. "There Is no such 
person as the Rajah of Bhagalpur. If 
the Nawab of Bahawalpur Is referred 
to, he is a minor. 11 years of age."

Berlin’s New One.
A Berlin wireless via Sayville yes-

advance 
checked

possible
.IS

SITUATION AT AIK PAROLE NOT BROKEN 
SMS, MS mill

............ 13H lied to.13
Evi-.1»

».17
. .14
. .33 LONDON. Nov. 19. —The British

foreign office tonight Issued the follow
ing statement:

.16

State of Siege May Be Proclaim
ed “If Sufficient Emergency 

Arises.”

"It has now been qseertalnejl that 
the statement In the letter addressed 
by the United States minister at Brus
sels to the ambassador at London, un
der date of Oct 14, that the German 
prosecution had afked for a sentence 
of death against Miss Edith Cavell 
and eight other persons Implicated by 
her testimony was due to erroneous 
Information funtehed to United States 
legation and so far as it has been 
possible to discover no person has been 
directly Implicated by any testimony 
on the part of Miss Cavell."

Lieut. Layton Made Escape From 
Barracks in Copen

hagen.

. .10
.15
.11 i
.14

NORWEGIAN STEAMER
LATEST MINE VICTIM

Ban Miguel Sank in North Sea, But 
Crew Were Saved.

rs for Fish. BERLIN, Nov. 19, via wireless to 
Tuckerton. N J.—According to advices 
from Constantinople to The Frank-

O verses t

the British•erday said
a gainst Bagdad, has been 
south of Kut in Mesopotamia by a 
mutiny of Indian ttoops. who refused 
to march further against Bagdad be- 

of the presence in that dty of

IXXNDON, Nov. 19, 610 p.m.—The 
admiralty Issued the following state
ment this evening:

“Llejit—Commander Layton, who 
commanded submarine E-13, 
was destroyed in Danish waters, has 
escaped from the Nanel Barracks, 
where he was Interned. He was not 
on parole.”

On Nov. 1 tiie Overseas News Agen
cy In Berlin gave out a despatch front 
Copenhagen stating that Commander 
Lgyton had fled from that dty, break
ing hie parole.

The E-13 grounded on the Danish 
Island of Saltholm In August and It 
Was declared toy the British admiralty 
that the submarine had been attacked 
while helpless by German torpedoes. 
14 men being killed. The lemalnlng 
:nembers of the crew were Interned In 
Denmark.

gf, per bag... 1.81 furtpr Zeitung, says the 
News Agency, senoue measures are 
being considered in Athens in con
nection with the existing situation. 
It is declared that the British and 
French are behaving at Saloniki as if 
that port were their property, and 
that insinuations have been made re
garding tne overthrow of the dynasty- 
It Is noted that a corps of gendarmes 
stationed in New Greece, a body form
ed principally of Cretans, has beer, 
openly agitating in favor of forme.- 
Premier Venizeloe.

It Is pointed out that a state of 
siege can be proclaimed In all Greece 
without the action of parliament If a 
sufficient emergency arises.

83
: ft % whichcause

objects sacred 'o their religion.
“The British executed every tenth 

Indian soldier of several battalions,” 
the despatch stries, “but the Indians 
openly refused to march against Sul- 
înan Pake ml Bagdad, where several 
holy'Imogen are buried.

"The Shiite clergy continue their 
SKitatipn for a holy war iu Southern 
Persia and Schat-cl-Arab. and Import
ant events are said to be impending.”

•LONDON, Nov. 1-9, 11.4.1 p.m.—The 
(Norwegian steamer San Mitniel, of 
1669 tons, struck a mine in the North 
Sea Thursday, and sunk. The mem
bers of the crew were rescued and 
landed at Grimsby today.

.38 UDINE, ITALY, BOMBED
BY AUSTRIAN AIRMEN

4-t r*: :ïô
29 HUN METHODS STUDIED 

BY BULGARIAN OFFICERS

They Are Getting i heir Education 
on the Russian Front.

J4
......................... .85
ties, 8 bottles .8ft
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MIBB STEVENS THE WINNER

Miss Dorothy Stevens, the well- 
known etching artist, has been award
ed the "traveling scholarship” award
ed by the Dominion Government an
nually for the two best paintings by 
a Canadian-born artist under 30 years 
of age.

EXTRAORDINARY VALUE IN 
MEN'S HATS SATURDAY.

A special mid season sale of men’s 
hats at W, ft D. Dineen Company. 
Limited, 140 Yonge street, will make

ITALIANS DIRECT HEAVY M Hr^Thipm^t ^ ch^y/^t
SHELLFIRE ON CORI7IA Co- Borsallno and Moaeant lists, lus: Jimarmn vn LU1U41A received, show all the latest fashions

, . for mon. Beautiful shades In peau.
Gains Continue From Day to Dav brown' *t*eI- «>■»<*. greens, blue-gray

But Triumnh is n#»forr»d an6 the ever-popular black bat. Soft
DUI i numpn IS uererred. hats and stiff h*ts m a profusion of

„ J 7. styles which carry distinction and mc-
1*-—T*»e Italians cluslvcnes# not found In ordinary bat 

still are hammering away et the A us- shops- The complete stock of um- 
trian position on the Isonxo, but while hrellae, raincoats, traveling bags, rugs- 
ti»y are gaining a little from day to motor accessories, and especially the 

th*y hav* I»®1 yet succeeded in new Carlton cap, of which a special 
P® capture of Gorilla, which again display is being made wtil 

*** 5““”d«r » Nm*» shell-fire tor hundreds of appreciative ffcuy 
Several day*. Dlneen’s today.

Twelve Persons Killed, Twenty- 
Seven Wounded—Other Cities 

Visited by Craft.
NEtDS STANDING ARMY

FOR FOUR YEARS MORE tÎ3
. .80..

25 ROME, Nov. 19, via Paris.—Austrian . _ __ ,
aviators threw 15 bombe on Udine, Italy, —PETROGRAD, Now ID, v ia London, 
on Friday, killing 12 persons and Nov. 20, 1.Ô0 a.m —Many Bulgarian of- 
woundlng 27, according to an official ”cerH now attached to the German 
announcement made by the Italian war} 81 a®6 OD Russian front, according 

Another squadron of aero- The Bourse Gazette. These officers 
planes dropped bombs on Verona and ! have been sent from Bulgaria to study 
Vicenza, in the Italian Province of German methods of warfare.
Venetia. and on Granada- —

Brig.-Geu. Smith of Ottawa Ex. 
presses'View at London, Ont. j

•LONDON Out. Nov. 19—Brig.- 
Henry Smith of Ottawa, who 

**• been con.luttlng the militia de- 
Wrtment’s investigation Into the 33rd 
Battalion graft case::, today expressed 
the opinion that Canada will require 
a 1 tending army for at least four 
years yet, even tho the war may be 
ever

: :*b

TWO YEARS TO HNlSH
HUDSON BAY RAILWAY

Lvor^bisr.k or I

office.

:en, 2 dozen.. Difficulty in Erecting Terminal 
Works at Port Nelson Respon

sible for Slowness.
WOMEN OF MANITOBA ‘

WILL GET FRANCHISE
flower». FRENCH BATTLING HARD 

TO GET HOLD ON VELESCURB LIQUOR SALES
IN GREATER LONDON

fa I, 3 for

OTTAWA. Nov. 19.—The Hudson 
Bay Railway will probably transport 
part of the western harvest of two 
years hence- 
next year if the laying of tho steel 
from 1.0 Pae to Port Nelson were all 
that Is necessary. The terminal works 
at Port Nelson, however, constitute a 
big undertaking and it is only with 
the completion of the railway which 
will afford a moans of getting in sup
plies quickly and In large quantity that 
the work at the port can be expedited 
with maximum despatch.

considerably before that time. Caucus of Government Members 
of Legislature Reached 

Decision.
Bulgarian Attacks Are Reported 

Repulsed for Three Days.
ATHENS, Nov. 19, via London.— 

The newspaper Hestia says It believes 
that Jhere arc 45,000 Bulgarians in Pri- 
lep and the surrounding district where 
there are only small Serbian forces- 
The paper says that the French, hav
ing repulsed Bulgarian attacks for 
three days, are redoubling their efforts 
te occupy VC

FIRE AT TILBURY. “Pubs” Can Do Business Only 
Five and One-Half Hours 

Daily.
LONDON. Nov. ID.—The threaten

ed order curtailing the sale of intox
icants In Greater London has been 
issued. After November 29 the trade 

be confined to 6 1-1 hours on week 
and five hours on Sundays.

It might be possible
tilbury, ont.. Nov. 19—Fire of 

rnknowi- origin i.ile last night gutted 
toe Palmer b’oek. Queen street,

« loss of ID>,000. in the block 
''ere the bakery and

WINNIPEG, Nov. 19.—At a caucus 
of the government members ef the 
Manitoba legislature last night woman 
suffrage met with unanimous ap
proval, and enabling legislation will 
be brought bef-re tile le 
the coming session to 
franchise to women.
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■ Çrarr of Forbes Pros., who owned the 

holding, the Beil Telephone office, 
8? Public library, the council cltam- 
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